
DePIERRO - BROS

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Hosenbluth's Velvet, of which we have

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,

Henuessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Eh

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ilam and Schweitzer Chrese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Hot or Cold. "25 Cents

P. F. McNULTy^

Funeral Director

a^^^ner.
Prepared to Attend Calls

Day or Night.
South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNA : BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street. Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OE ALL KINDS. \
CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKE>
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with '

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to allparts oj
town and surroundings every day.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

LIBOR WINTER,

Restaurant and Oyster Saloon,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest liquors and cigars served at the
counter. Families supplied with oysters.

G. HORACK,

Baker & Confectioner.
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRE STEEET, FREELAND.

Dr. N. MALEY,

DIIXTIST.
Second Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

OVER BI RK BECK'S BTORE.

nrekins, the News.

Patient (bad pay) ?What is my con-
dition, doctor?

Physician?My friend, my advice to

you is to pay all your debts and prepare
for the end.?Philadelphia North Amer-
ican.

Now They Don't Speak.
Maud?That horrid Mrs. Smith said I

looked thirty!
Ethel?How perfectly absurd!
Maud (elated) ?Frankly, now, how

old do you think 1 look?
Ethel?About forty.?Up-to-Date.

Llfe*s Lesson.
Fortune's wheel is like all others,

That's si fart v.*e cannot hide;
Many falls and bumps are gotten

Ere a fellow learns to ride.

A DEEP THINKER.

Tommy?lf Uncle Bob shaves his face
will hair grow on it?

Mother?Yes.
Tommy?Then why doesn't he sliave

his head??N. V. Herald.

Richness.
The Klondike housewife, so they say,

Her worthy spo.i: e implores,
To brush tho gold din from his boots

Beforo he conies indoors.
Washington Star.

Unrated?\ Man.
Cholly?l say. Miss Ethel, why. aw-

are you always aw?giving kisses to
your aw?little brother?

Miss Ethel?Oh, I guess it's because
there is no man around to take thim.?
Chicago News.

.?Subscribe for the Tumi ML

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
Established 1838.

PUBLISHED EVERY
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

11Y THE

TRIBUNE PRINTING COMPANY, Limited.
OFFICE: MAINSTREET ABOVE CENTRE.

Make all money orders, checks, etc., payable to

the Tribune Printing Company, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year $1.50
Six Months 75
Four Months .150 j
Two Montlis 25 '

The date which the subscription is paid to is
on tiie address label of each paper, the change
of which to a subsequent date becomes a

receipt for remittance. Keep the figures in

advance of the present date. Report prompt-
ly to tillsoffice whenever paper is not received.
Arrearages must be paid when subscription
is discontinued.

FREELAND, PA., JANUARY 27, 1808.

a INew York exchange say- that tltir-
in S" a £ u le which ravaged the Atlantic
coast, the Short Reach life-saving sta-

tion on Long Island was a rouse.l to
rescue four men in a small sloop ; bout
half a tnile from shore. After a tedious
and perilous trip the surf-boat reached

the sloop, and the crew found on board
four men benumbed with cold and half
starved. When brought to a place of
safety and thawed out they told their ;
story. They bad been out on a gunning
trip on the sound, and w hen overtaken
by the storm bad taken refuge in a
deserted shanty. Their provisions were
soon exhausted, and also theiir fuel,
and then, although perfectly aware of
their peril, they set sail again, in hopes
of bringing up at some place where
they could get provisions. As a conse-
quence of such rashness they come near
losing their lives. The captain of the
life-savers remarked afterward that it
was a pity to risk the lives of good men
to save the lives of confirmed idiots.

There was a circus at Cbauute, Kan.,
a few days ago, reports the Kansas City
.Journal, and an old farmer concluded
he would take his wife to it. lie had
about $75 in change in his pocket, and
as a matter of precaution he took along

a revolver, knowing that he would not
get home until lute at night. After
the circus was over the eld farmer
spied a "ishell game" and tried to beat
it. In about ten minutes he had lot
$75. His wife was present at the per-
formance. She concluded that the old
man had got up against a "regular
swindling game," as she termed it, and
decided to help him out. She took the
revolver out of his pocket and poked
it under the nose of the operator of
the shell game and coolly told him
to give back the old man's money. The
gambler handed it over, and turning to

the old farmer she said: "Now, pa,
we'll go home and you can't ever go
to another circus as long as you live."

The Philadelphia Record says that a
coroner's jury was holding an inquest,
and the physician had read the result
of his autopsy, in which he had found
that the subject had suffered from
phthisis pulmonale. The high-sound-
ing name of the disease was attractive
to the foreman of the jury, who after
an earnest discussion with the other
members arose, and with a smile of con-
sciousness of a duty well performed,
proudly announced: "De jury fetches
in a verdict dat de man died of a severe
case of 'Gee-whiz Apollinaris.' "

It is reported that Greenenstle, Intl.,

has instituted a special school with a
special athletic teacher. It is not, how -
ever, as might be inferred, a school
for the teaching of athletics or gymna
lies, bait for the more thorough and ef-

fective instruction of the incorrigible,
who arc to be sent to it from the otbt r
schools. To teach the young idea how-
to scoot, as it were.

While the hair of people verging to-

ward middle age turns gray slowly and
progressively, the whitening of a single
hair usually occurs in one niglit. This
gives some ground for belief when
stories are told of people whose hair
has become white in one might through
fright.

A San Fransisco man thrashed the
clergyman w ho married him because he
was asked to pay what he thought was
too large a fee. Ilis wife then refused
to live with her husband, evidently be-
ing in fear of his style of argument, lie r

foresight will doubtless save her much

trouble.

Athletic Greece achieved her grenit
culture on two meals a day. consisting
of niaize and vegetables steeped in oil.
The decline of a nation comment ?

when gormandizing begins. There are
those in this country who think the ra-
tion is safe.

There is a family in Cumberland
county, Me., consisting of 32 persons,
father, mother and 30 children, all sons
and all living. They have to hire a hall
when they have their annual Thanks-
giving reunions.

"Rut one degree removed from horse
racing" is the verdict of a Kansas paper
that would be religious upon the dear
old lawn-sociable game of croquet.
Odds bodkins! but this is gcttirg to be
a wicked country.

OASTOniA.
Thofae- /I

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
WcritMtßday, .Tun. 10.

In the United States senate Mr. Mor-
gan gave the second Installment of his
%pch in favor of ratifying the Ha-
waiian annexation treaty. The seriate
finance committee reported the Teller
resolution declaring for the payment
jf government bonds In silver as well
as gold. The house passed the army
appropriation bill and took up the dip-
lomatic and consular appropriation bill.
An effort was made to pass a resolu-
lion recognizing Cuban belligerency as

i rider on the army bill, but it was de-

feated after a spirited contest The

first ballot for I'nited States senator to
I succeed Mr. C.orman was taken in the
Maryland legislature. There was no
\u25a0hoioe. Judge McComas, the organiza-
tion Republican candidate, received 34
votes. Mr. Gorman received 45 votes,

>8 being necessary for a choice Great
Britain declined to reopen the sealing

question China acceded to the in-
demnity demanded by Germany for the

3eath of the missionaries Twenty-
two Klondikers. who arrived at Seattle
on the steamer Corona, brought gold
?lust and drafts amounting to $1,000,-
00 Bettina Girard's daughter, Va-
lerie Padelford, was awarded one-half

:>f the estate of Arthur Padelford. He

had not meant she should receive a
cent, but the courts riled otherwise.
The estate is valued at about $2,000,-
)00 Bicycle Policeman Fred H. Lin-
coln was Instantly killed at Sixty-third
street and Madison avenue. New York,
by being thr< \vn from his wheel by col-
lision with Julius Herschberg, a citl-

Thursday, Jan. 20.

In the United States senate Mr. Mor- !
gan continued his speech in favor of {
ratifying the Hawaiian annexation
treaty. The proposed reduction of
mail deliveries in the large cities was

discussed, and a large number of nomi-
nations were confirmed. In the house

the diplomatic and consular appropri-
ation bill was considered, but a Cuban
debate delayed action on the bill.
Mr. Hitt, chairman of the foreign re-
lations committee, defended the presl-

I dent's Cuban policy rd urged modera-

| Hon John Duff killed his wife and
mother-in-law, wounded a man, tried
to kill a policeman and was finally ar-
rested at New Haven. He was jealous

I of his wife, whose mother supported
: her and her two children The trial
'of Captain Edward Murphy of the

steamer Laurada, charged with viola-
tion of the neutrality laws by engaging
in an armed expedition to Cuba, ended

in a verdict of acquittal in the United

States district court at Wilmington,
Del. Henry E. Straight, who is said
to be an all around crook, succeeded in

making his escape from the Gregory

; Street police station. Jersey City. His
wife is under arrest charged with hav-

ing aided him to obtain his freedom
The congregation of the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian church. New York, unani-
mously adopted resolutions declining to
unite with the Rev. Dr. Hall inrequest-

; ing the presbytery to dissolve his pas-
toral relations with the church

? Henry W. Mudge of Glen Cove, N. Y.,
who had domestic and financial trou-
bles, committed suicide in the Conti-
nental hotel. New York Mrs. Good-
win. wife of the comedian Nat Good-

win. was granted an absolute divorce
in New York Two men were injured
and a building was destroyed by an ex-
plosion of natural gas at Attica, N.

Y. The National Guard association

met at Albany, when the annual re-
| port was read, officers were elected and

| a number of resolutions adopted
The Denver department stores have

! lost their fight against the newspapers
for a cut of 30 per cent in advertising
rates and have accepted an advance
over the rates previously established.

Friday, Jau. til.

The United States senate, by a vote of
tl to 25, took up the Teller resolution

1 declaring that government bonds may

: !>? paid in silver. Senator Mantle said
this vote is simply a notice to gold

[ men that no bill proposing to establish
the gold standard can be put through

; the senate. The house passed the dip-
lomatic and consular appropriation bill
at the end of a long debate, in which
Cuba was the principal topic Two

missionaries sent to the Klondike by
two New York women write that there

is no fear of starvation at Dawson
City Under the direction of the

Princeton club the Princeton alumni

had their annual banquet at Delmon-
ico's. in New York. President Patton

elicited great applause by his declara-
tion for a liberal management of the
university. The Princeton inn incident

was referred to by more than one of the

speakers, and the Rev. Dr. C. W.

j Shields was enthusiastically received.
! Ex-Mayor Strong, James C. Carter, St.

Clair McKelway. J. S. Wise, Professor
| liliss Perry and the Rev. J. W. McKit-

j trick made addresses The British
' war vessels at Esquimalt have been

j ordered to be ready to sail for China at

jlB hours' notice Henry Cyril Paget,

j earl of Uxbridge, was married to Miss

( Lillian Florence Maud Chetwynd in

1 London The Japanese warship Ka-

sagl was launched at Cramps' shipyard,
Philadelphia. Miss Helen Long, daugh-
ter of the secretary of the navy, chris-

tened the ship in accordance with a
Japanese custom by releasing a num-
ber of doves from tlie bow and scatter-

ed flowers over the deck Anthony
Comstock, with a New York postoffice
Inspector and deputy marshal, sprang
a trap on a gang of "green goods" oper-
ators at Port Chester. N. Y., and ar-
rested George Morris, who is apparent-
ly the leader. John Reedy, station

agent of tlie New York and Putnam

railroad and telegraph operator, tax

collector and postmaster at Pocanjtico
Hills, N. Y.. was arrested as an ac-
complice Erich A. Prisman, a dis-

graced lieutenant In the Volunteers of
America, was arrested in New York

I charged with felonious assault upon
Miss Anna Hughes, private secretary
to Commander Dallington Booth, at

Orange. N. J. David I'latt Osborne

has begun a suit against his father-in-
law. John D. Kimmey. a millionaire of
Newark. N. J.. for alienation of his

wife's affections.
Satnrriny, Jan. 2'i.

The United States senate confirmed
the nomination of Attorney General Mc-

Kenna to be associate justice of the

supreme court. It was decided to take
a vote Thursday on the Teller? resolu-

tion providing tliut government bonds

may he paid in silver, in the house
there was a silver debate, hinged on an
item in the urgent appropriation bill.
The vote taken on the item was regard-
ed as indication t. some extent of the

strength of the silver men in the house
-?Preside pt MeKiijley nominated Gov-

ernor John W. Gripes of New Jersey
for attorney general to succeed Judge
McKenna Latest reports to the war
department show that there Is a great
scarcity of food in the Klondike region,
with prospects of the situation becom-
ing worse before spring The first

week of the New England cotton mill
strike ended with both sides firm in
maintaining their contentions Five
hundred mechanics employed in the

Globe Iron Works company's shipyard
in Cleveland, ofwhich Senator yanna Is
a principal owner, struck because non-
union men were employed in another

yard recently purchased by the com-
pany The New York Life Insurance
company has settled the Hillmon claim,

which had been in litigation in Kansas
for nearly 20 years and which was a
prominent factor in the trouble between
the state insurance department anil
eastern insurance companies Thir-
teen mutinous seamen and a fireman

were taken from the British steamer
Ursula Hright at Baltimore Mrs.

Mary Wolf, helpless and 58 years old.
was burned in her apartments at 412

East Fifteenth street, New York, and
died in Bellevue hospital Two men
who presented a forged check In the
Fifth Avenue hank. New York, were ar-
rested. and were said to be expert let-
ter box thieves It was reported from
Spanish sources that the Insurgent cap-
ital in Cuba was captured and the gov-
ernment buildings were destroyed j
Edward Gannon, more than 70 years j
old. was sentenced to death in Illinois j

The steamer Corona left Seattle far !
Alaska filled with freight and passen- |
gers John J. Ilannigan. the policeman j
who shot Charles McNally in New j
York, was sentenced to two years in j
prison, but his lawyer obtained a stay
of execution The British steamer j
Lord O'Neill foundered off the coast of!
Ireland.

Monday, Jan. 24.
Heavy rains followed by high winds

did much damage along the AtlanticI
coast, throughout the eastern states '
and in the middle west. Several lives are :
reported to have been lost Rev. T.
De Witt Talmage was married to Mrs.
Eleanor Collier of Allbghany City, Pa.
The wedding was very quiet Ex-
plorer Nansen, who has been lecturing !
through the country, Intends to start
for Norway at once, and his managers
are suing him for $20,000 for breach ofI
contract The solar eclipse in India

caused native astrologers to predict ter- '
rible calamities. There was a rapid fall j
of temperature noted President Dole
of Hawaii arrived in Chicago and was i
cordially welcomed by representatives j
of the government and the city Mrs.|
Witthaus. who secured a limited dl-j
vorce from Professor Witthaus. the well
known toxlcologist of New York, ac- '
cused him of having tried to poison her j

Martial law was proclaimed at Fort \u25a0
Yukon, and the soldiers protected a!
warehouse of an Alaska trading com-
pany from an attacking party of 150|
miners M. J. Cramer, ex-minister to j
Denmark and Switzerland and brother- j
in-law to General U. S. Grant, a pro- j
fessor at Dickinson college, Carlisle, !
Pa., died at that place It was an-
nounced that President McKinley would :
speak at the banquet of the National
Association of Manufacturers in Newi
York Thursday night The Rev. Dr. j
John Hall, pastor of the Fifth Avenue !
Presbyterian church, New York, form-
ally announced that in deference to j

the expressed wish of the congregation |
he had decided to remain pastor of the
church, but would accept such assist-

ance as should be necessary In the
judgment of the session and congrega- ;

tion The British steamer Cromarty, j
from Yokohama for New York, was j
wrecked while entering the harbor oi i
St. Michael's, Azores Baron Rene |

Charles Francois Reille, member of the

French chamber of deputies, died in !
Paris King Humbert signed a decree !

lowering the duty on cereals Imported
into Italy until April 30 Anti-Jewish
riots were renewed in Algiers, with th?
result that two of the rioters were kill-

ed and many others were wounded by
the troops. In Paris trouble was pre-
vented at the anti-Dreyfus demonstra-
tion by the activity of the authorities

Fifteen live reindeer out of 30 which
i left Lapland a month ago bound for the

Klondike arrived in New York. The
rest died on the voyage.

Tuesday. Jan. 20.

In the United States senate while the
pension bill was being considered Mr.

Gorman charged the Republicans with
making insufficient appropriations, foi
the purpose of creating a fictitious

treasury balance. This charge gave

I rise to a partisan defense of the Ding-
iley law. Mr. Turpie of Indiana made

a speech indorsing the Teller silvei
resolution. In the house Jerry Simp-
son caused a debate on economy in pub-
lic expenditures by some remarks he

triade while the Indian appropriation
bill was under discussion. District ot

Columbia affairs were under considera-
tion The battleship Maine was or-
dered to Havana. The administration's
purpose was officially announced to be

merely the resumption of friendly naval

relations with Spain President Mc-

Kinley nominated Charles 11. Duell for

commissioner of patents and George E.
Roberts for director of the mint

General Shryock withdrew from the
senatorsliip contest in Maryland and
his support went to Judge McComas,
who received 49 votes Charles E.

Willard. a retired insurance man. was
killed by a fall down an elevated rail-
road stairway In New York Lord
William Nevill. fourth son of the Mar-
quis of Abergavenny, was arraigned in
a London police court on a charge ol

fraud In the session of the French
chamber of deputies the members, by a
vote of 376 to 133, expressed confidence
ir. the government The celebration of
the golden jubilee of California was be-
gun The Italian armored crulsei

Marco Polo has been ordered to China.
King Humbert told the eapta'n that

Italy's interests are akin to those ot
England Baron von Buelow, the

German foreign minister, declared be-

fore the budget committee of the

reichstag that there never had been re-
lations of any kind between German
representatives or agents and Dreyfus.
General Billot, the French minister ol
war, will prohibit al! officers from tes-
tifying at the trial of Emile Zola
The tugs J. E. Wallace and James A.
Dumont, while towing mud scows In
New York bay, were blown out to sea
and foundered. Eighteen men were

! rescued, but two others, who were cut

I adrift with the pcows, presumably por-
; ished Great Britain is said to be

i making overtures for an alliance with

i the United. States to maintain free com-
; merce in Chinese ports. Semiofficial

announcement is made that Germany
I will not Interfere In those ports with

the commerce of other nations.

Clips Their Wool.

A clergyman, famous for his begging
abilities, was once catechizing a Sun-
day school. When comparing himself
?the pastor of a church?to a shepherd,
and his congregation to the sheep, he
put the following question to the chil-
dren:

"What does the shepherd do for the
sheep?"

To the amusement of those present
a small boy in the front row piped out:

"Shears them!"?Tit-Bits.

The Greatest of Them All.
He Is great who wins in battle,

Likewise he that rules the state;
He is great whose lore and logic

Help him conquer In debate;
He Is great who, with his pencil,

Holds old nature up to view?
But the greatest of all mortals

Is the noble fellow who
Can lose his collar button

And not lose his temper, too!
?Chicago News.

A SUSPICION VERIFIED.

Visitor to Asylum?Who is that man
with the notebook? lie doesn't appear
insane.

Attendant?No. lie is employed bj*
Tiddle & Umpteay, the music publish-
ers, to suggest titles for songs. He
comes here every day for inspiration,

i?N. Y. World.

Itcnl Estate Item.
He begged the maid to "share his lot."

She drew away a bit,
And asked: "What is It worth a foot?

And what's the size of It?"
?Cleveland Leader.

Overpaid.
An Irishman who had jumped into

the water to save a man from drowning,
on receiving a sixpence from the res-
cued man, looked first at the sixjenee
and then at the donor, saying:

"Be jabers, I am overpaid for that
1 job."?Tit-Bits.

A Possible Explanation.

Anxious Mother?Don't you know
that George Washington never, never

I told a lie?
Sinful Boy?Maybe his mamma didn't

care how much cakes and jam he took,
and he wasn't 'fraid to tell her. ?N. Y.
Weekly.

The Toll of Search.

"Well," said the patron of the arts

and muses, "what do you think of the
girl's voice, now that you have heard

I her? I?it was I who discovered it."

| "I cannot," said the critic, "say too

; much for your industry." Town
Topics.

Cnltnre.

"Is it true," asked the visitor of the
old resident, "that tins town used to be
called 'Daisy?'"

"Yep. But there was a family moved
here from Boston and they got it
changed to 'Marguerite.' " Detroit
Free Press.

Good Company.

Papa Crumley?l judge a man, sir,
by the company he keeps.

Mr. Suitor?Yes, sir. I hope you will
bear in mind that I've been keeping
company with jour daughter for over
two years.?Philadelphia North Amer-

I ican.

A Wmy Men Have.
| Mrs. Styles?One characteristic about

my husband I like; he always calls u
; spade a spade.

Mrs. Laight?l suppose he's like all |
husbands, however; he calls a club a
lod'ge.?Yonkers Statesman.

Incontrovertible Proof.

i Husband?Why do you tell it around
that Mrs. Puffiy does all her own bak-
ing? You know nothing about it.

i Wife?l do too. Every one of the
family has dyspepsia.?Detroit Free

I Press.

Cloned Pp.

Reporter?What shall I say about this
fellow who was found shut up ina fold-
ing bed?

! Editor?Call it the closing scene of
his life. ?N. Y. Journal.

Given Hint Some.

Wife (after a quarrel)? Yes, I've got u
I temper of my own.

Husband?l wish you weren't so gen-
i 1 erous with your property. ?London
l Fun.

Tlie Only Explanation.

! "Where will I find my wife?" asked
: Klims of the clerk on bargain day.
! "She hasn't been here at all."

I "Heavens! She must be seriously ill."
? | ?Detroit Free Presa.

Criticism.

Mr. Jason (before the old master")
?l'll bet that there was n purty fair
picture when it was new.?lndianapolis
Jouranl.

i |
Evidently High Time.

1 j He?What would jou say if I were to
' kiss you?
"j She?l should say: "Better late than

j never."?Puck.

1 | Clann In Natural History.

' "Name two annuals noted especially
i for their ferocity."

} I "Two cats tied across a clo'es-line,

, 1 ma'am."?Chicago Tribune.

May Have Changed.

J! "Is -she a blond or a brunette?"
J "I don't know. I hnven't seen her for

a week."?Chicago Post.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD ''CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear thefacsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of Amepica for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought yr"* 0,1

and has the signature wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

March 8,1597.
.p.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THC CINTAUr. COMPANY, TT MURRAY RTRKKT, NSW YORK OITV.

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE
FOR THE COMING YEAR

Some Rotable Features
\u25a0 These reminiscence* contain more unpublished war history than

A DANA'Q 1 AY °her book except the Government publications. Mr.Dana
*

. * wasintnnattly atsotuted with Lincoln, Stanton, Grant, Sherman,

I REMINISCENCES |

kI .ih! ~ \u25a0 ,1 ,1
Se:ret l/,slo, yK,co ettion, Oj Crtut Men. These Reminiscences willid , . .inw liT ,n ~,y Aare nd Unpublished IIjr / hotjfraphs trom the Government collection,winch now contains over 6,000 negatives of alma.t priceless value.

The Chriitrnas MCCluhr'Scontained a complete Short Story _____________

the tileof a clouded Tiger, an offi er in the Indian* a"V,"#

nd RUDYARD KIPLING j
powef;!. grim, niovir.g song ol
illustrated, Mr. VM. Ibe a frequent contributor.

~~~ ~

f ANTHONY HOPE'S i yTfif <? *

I NEW 2ENDA NOVEL "> t.oy?V.a' mY^tY,"",''?r ,iTh
1 Ai.tr.any Hope has ever written.

Rudy d Kiflxnf, Robert Barr, Will,am Allen White
Ntn .?/. 1., Y':'i

U<taze Ihanet, l-tt/htn Crate, and IT. />' j SHORT STORIES BY I
coming year.

WH" ute j GR E AT AUTHO RS |

I EDISON'S LATEST 1
I ACHIEVEMENT j

a cu.ive. inon w.tn tnis eminent iciennit on in.solved problem* of science.
Drawn from fifteen year*' perional experience as brakeman fire-man .uid engineer, by Herbert H Hxmbltn It is a iiarrat I THE RAILROAD I

.?I d dramatic * pieee of Action.
,r.:, W lvil MAN'S LIFE J

I THE CUSTER I ti ?fight written down by Hamlin Garland

I MASSACRE A participant in it.
** ' ' n^,an who was

lis houte*. streets, mean* of travel, w.uer supply, af- Zyirdv rf l,fe anf i 1 . _ .
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